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SPEAKING OF THE WEATHER.

The weather is something that all
of us talk about.at one time or anotb
er, if not all the time. For one thing,
It is a conventional and safe topic of
conversation. Whatever we may as-

sert about the weather, there is slight
probability of reprisal. We do not fear
to have the worst we may be impelled
to say, under the spur of irritation,,
repeated. For we realize that neither
condemnation nor praise will make

any difference so far as the weather
is concerned; that the weather will

pursue, its own course, undisturbed,

and that it will not retaliate, as our,

friends and neighbors have a way of

doing when they discover that we

'have been gossiping about them.

Another reason why the weather Is

6& generally talked about is that it is

5K Intimate a part of our lives; it Is

an inpvitnble and inescapable. What
ever we may do or wherever we may

go, it is impossible to avoid the
weather. All of our daily life, from

year's end to year's end, is neces
sarily adjusted to the' weather the
clothing we wear, the food we eat.

the provision w e make tor warmth ir

winter and coolness in summer, our

ooroHr.ns nnrt our snorts and to

some extent our industrial activities
And so we watch the skies and tlv

Clouds and the winds and the tempera

lure from day "o day and lay each

day's plans accordingly.

A still further reason for our con

cern about the weather is that for th

most part we are dissatisfied with i

It is true that wa, have rare days so

faultless in their beauty and charm a:

to invoke general praise and admir
tlon, but apart from these exceptional

days, which linger in the memory a- -

a benedic tion, the larger number I

us are more irritated than otherwise

by the weather. We speak of t '

weather only to disparage it. We feel

that if the task of ordering the

weather has a habit of being unrea-

sonable that we have rainy weather
when it should be dry, that it is dry

when it should be rain, when it should

be cool it is hot, that the sun shines
hotly when a cloudy sky would be In

TiP.tter taste, that winter's cold and

Bummer's heat both are unnecessarily
lengthened, and so on. When It Is

winter we wonder if the cool ever

will' come to and end. In summer

we become impatient with the heat,

wishing for power to speed its depart-

ing. And the weather
f enrinir mid autumn, which Is

neither one thing nor the othei,

neither summer nor winter nor any

thing else recognizable, but a mixture

of the bad qualities ot all the seasons

is nothing short of detestable and un

bearable.

t

This general complaint of the

weather comes about by reason of the

fact that while we are obliged to live

in intimate relations with the weather

we do not take it into our affections

and seek to be friendly with it. We

are all the time trying to shut the

weather out of our lives. We confine

ourselves closely within walls of wood

and brick and stone whose chief pur

pose is to exclude as much of the

woather as Dosslble. The slightest

departure from normal on the part

of the weather drives us to our castles

of refuge, within which we bar the

doors, and from wmcn we emc.Bu

only when the weather again conde-

scends to smile. Such a thing as brav-

ing the weather and defying it and

seeking to understand it In Its contra

ry moods we leave to the fool hardy

and those urged by necessity.
, j- In this we err greatly. For the

" more one knows about the weather

the more likable ft becomes, the more

friendly it appears, the more enjovn

lie it Is. Close daily intimacy with

be weather not only allays Irritation,
1 begets patience and admiration,

nan whose daily life and work

are out ot doors seldom complains 01

is Irritated by the weather. If bo
has not learned to eajoy the
lo admire Us wonderful variability at
last he has learned to adjust himself
to it, and so ho pursues his way with-

out crumbling. And so the man who
takes it upon himself to live in close
touch with the outdoors discovers In

course of time t'uit eccentricities of

weather do not disturb him. He does
not w ish for fair weather always. He

lakes delight In the chances of the
weather from day to day, findlug
something to enjoy In every kinl ot

day. Firicht days and dark da s.

cold days and warm days, tempestu-
ous days and still days, rainy days

and dry days, summer's heat and
winter's cold, spring's freshness ami
autumn's haze, the mysteries of the
night and the wonders of the starry:
firmament, all have their charm for
him. Kach day is different, and mar-

velous in its differences. Kach day;

has Its own beauty, its own lesson to

he learned. Kach sunrise and eaih,
sunset is different from every sunrise
and sunset painted on the morning

and evening sky by the finger of God.

The earth was given to man to enjoy,

and out of that enjoyment properly

come wonder, admiration, respect,
love, reverence for the marvelous va-

riety and contrast which study of the
weather from day to day and from
year to year affords.

Therefore the way to get on with

the weather is to cultivate It. Seek-

ing Its friendship diligently, we soon

discover how friendly and altogether
likable it is. And from this friend-
ship, once firmly established, we draw

as from an Inexhaustible reservoir
supplies of physical, moral and spirit-

ual health-healin- g and solace for all

the ills and perplexities which be-

set us. Thus truly the weather be-

comes the Great Physician.

Astute Washington policemen have
discovered that it is possible to elimi-

nate rioting over the suffragist ban-

ners at the White House gates by re-

moving the suffragists.

Then there is also the ultra polite

messenger boy who waits until he

gets out of sisht before reading your

message.

That little quarrel over the stamp

tax apparently has been forgotten,
judging from the reception that greet

ed the American troops in London

the other day.

Corn bread is nourishing, economi

cal and filling. And if you feel that
ou can't afford butter, there is oleo.

Newspaper enthusiasm over the
forthcoming Liberty Bond sale will

run high, especially if the million

dollar advertising appropriation is

allotted judiciously.

A flea can leap farther in propoi-

tion to its weight than most any crea

hire. But who wants to be a flea?

Tt Is one thing to turn loose the
flood of patriotic poetry, and anothei
thing to choke it off.

Whether or not any kind of weather
is nice depends largely on wiietner

or not you have had three days

hat kind of weather In succession.
of

Somewhere on earth there may he

a horseshoer who does not advertise
himself as practical.

With regard to the bedbug, It Is

unnecessary to tell people to swat.

The pi them! ei

Some people's regard for represen-

tative covernnient depends upon

whom it represents.

No, there really isn't any use open

ins one those bottles of wine yet

to see whether it has got man size;

kick.

Another reform America ought to

press upon the world Is that of re-

quiring each nation to select one flag

and stick to it.

all the ingenuity, energj mini
money spent in getting a prohibited

drink could be devoted to some use-- j

ful purpose the war taxes would not

bear down heavily.

At the rate the cereal drink trade
Is beine developed it will not bo

before more grain Is used up in manu-

facturing lager beer. Curiously

enough the conservationists seem to

take no interest in this phase of the
problem.

That the great American poem of

the present war has not yet been writ-

ten cannot be charged to lack of g

on tho part of the poets.

The operation of the law ot supply

and with respect to prices
may 'be' made graphic assuming

that yon were selling your two" eyes

one at a time. In all human-lik- e

lihood after the available supply

had cot down to one eye, the price
would show a tendency to go up.

If nobody ever went swimming

there would be few drownings, and

if everybody knew how to swim there
would be fewer still.

There Is no lack of Interest in the
flag among Americans who have been

able to look at slran.ge flags for

a few years.

The food problem, of course, Is of

no Importance to the operators of one

Cot 'en-T- hais ill!
What's the use of fooling

along,
With anvold kind of "bluff'
When QUINO'S best by every

test.
And better than "good enough"

To Maka the Hair Grow Us- e-

90
6 6 fog;) St.

inirvararapi
Ndsh.idV. Tern.

of those threshing outfits that breaks
down every half hour, thus enabling
the crew to spend five days on a oue
day job, with fried chicken or Its
equivalent the regular three times
per.

When the war Is over and advKe
may not be needed urgently how
are we ever going to get out of the
nabit ot giving it?

Things military will always remain
a mystery to the civilian until some
body Informs him why It Is that a

brigadier general a major general
lower than a lieutenant general, and a

lieutenant general than a plain

The other fellow's goat, once you

have acquired it, sometimes turns out
to have the stowing away capacities
of an elephant.

We are not envious, but when we

think that A. S. Banks, of Chattanoo-
ga, and A. W. Fite, of Nashville, are
this week hobnobbing in St. Louis,

and blowing the froth off every other
minute, why dadlam, Its enough to

make one go crazy. Oh, gloom!

The old days when the young gen-

tleman of beanstalk tame traded a

cow for three of the climbing variety
were not so greatly different from

the days of the present, so far as

comparative values are concerned.

The man who Is kept hopping to find

enough washings for his wife to do

will, even so, have some difficulty In

establishing his status as an

Some people aspire to a place In the
sun. Others are satisfied with a seat

under the spotlight.

COLUMBIA.

Dr. C. O. Hunter and Mrs. H.

Slateti are in St. Louis attending the
session of the Supreme Grand Lodge
of Knights of Pythias. Mrs. Lillian
Oopeland of Pratt City, Ala., is heie
ih "iiest of her cousin, Mrs. Rosie

.rtor sovprnl visit to lier Sis- - newuc,
ter. Mrs. Alice Joyce. .mis. jjuiuoc
Bul'ord and son, Bortrun, have return-f'hieairo- .

Miss Acnes Lewis
Bradshaw left Saturday, August 11th.
!', T.nniavlHe. Kv.. tO Visit her flUllt,

open- -

when

friends

teachnical

how IT,

long

Nashville
returned

Mrs.

only

With

home
.Tones, St. ijaui

U-- .1 .... hnrnO W'PSt
lnemoers. hi ....... .

Fnd Her funeral from
17th. Frierson
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tune, been handed Nash-

ville Globe with
published.

The original

the hands child
found It, have

a convert the Christian
For this

failed pumisneu,
keeping it, a

of Christ, passed on
oldest down

but pub-

lished. tradition
finally given publicity

in family for more
thousand ,and during

period, goes,
repated and contriuous

members
family countries

the
which evidently Palestine,

of to America,
bringing him..

family having of

settled in Virginia, still keeping
fact of the letter a secret. Descend-

ants of the family moved
south, still followed misfortune;
finally as the last lay on her
deathbed she called a neighbor woman
Thompson and gave the letter her
and relating its history. Thomp-
son woman attempted to have it pub-

lished rewarded It appeared
in Home, Ga.. Tribune, Oct.

I. - I.W..K.-..- In Tl.. -

ton. Ua, Citizen, and Miss Fannie
Wortomau. of Marion, clipped

from the paper, stating that during
time she had retained the letter!

in her possession or without having j

published or attempting to, she
had had a series of bad luck, which
she attributes to her failure to secure '

publicity the Is
'

prayer that letter be published, j

Here is letter: ;

. . I... V, C..l.l,nlh '
nosoevvr oir mc ouum.. t i i.,rBB.... . 1 . erilVbMIK 1111 I., w CI

day curseu; i commauu :- - -- -
,o go to church, keep holy
Lord's without any manner of V

and lose faith In
w ork. You shall idle and mis- - f deddine on what

your time in bedecking your- - j gcalp be 8ure and get
self in ot costly apparel
and dressing, I would have
that day kept holy that your sins
may be forgiven. You will
my commandments but observe and

them, they
hand and spoken by mouth. You
will only go to church yourself,
but also your maidservant and man-

servant, observe words and learn
my Tou shall finish

every Saturday at
o'clock in afternoon at which hour

the Sabbath be-

gin. I advise you to fast five Fri-

days in the year beginning on Good
Friday and continuing the Friday

in of five

blood wounds I received for you and

W. Irvin of by
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lie.

son
many
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by
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not
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my
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my
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mankind. You shall love one another
and cause them that are not baptized
to come to church and receive the
Holy Sacrament, is to say, bap-

tism, and then supper of the Lord
and then be made a thereof,
and in so doing, I will give you a

life and many blessings, your
land be and bring

abundance, and I will comfort
you in the greatest and
surely he that doeth to the contrary
shall' be cursed. I will also send

of heart them, and especially
hardened and impenitent unbe-

lievers. He that gives to the poor
shall find it profitable. Remember to

holy the Sabbath day. For
seventh day I have taken as a resting
day myself. And he hath a
copv of this letter from my own
mouth and keepeth It without pub-

lishing it to others not prosper,
but he that publishes it to others shall
he blessed by me, and if their sins be
as many as the stars at night, and
if they truly believe, be
pardoned, and they that believe not
this and my commandments
will my plague you, and
you will be consumed with your chil-

dren, goods, cattle and other world-

ly enjoyments that I have given you.
lio not once think of what I have
suffered for you in this world and
in the world cume. Whosoever
shall have a copy of this letter and
have a copy the house, nothing
nimii hurt them, neither pestilence,
Uo-li- Miner nrr and if any
woman be in birth her trust
iu me she shall be delivered of
child. You shall have news
of me except through the Holy Scrip-

tures, until the day of Judgment. All
goodness and prosperity be in
the house where a copy of this letter
shall be found. Amen.

This letter has been copied irom

Sille has reined to hrhoinel the "Hickman County News," Con-

Miles.
Mrs. L. Gleaves
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Sinai few nights ago.
visiting her
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"What
will you Miss Esther Fields

She dears, but far
Her hovers day day.

loss of her

Will cause the of

love care when

If Your

and Ap

Read
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There many hair- -

vomativ nroven merit.
Qulnade nigniy meuiuninu
made that stood the test of time.

the invention of New
chemist, and made under the

of licensed phar-

macist many years'
stimulates and nourishes

the roots of the hair, causing nat-

ural growth of long hair. makes
the bair soft, smooth and glossy,
easy put the style

get the best results the
ot Qulnade the scalp should

regular Intervals with
Seeby's Qulnasoap. Qulnasoap
entirely out of vegetable oils,

cocoanut oil, and contains no
..in.ni tat kind. lathers
very freely and thorough
cleanser. Qulnasoap leaves the hair
soft and fluffy, and Imparts refresh-
ing feeling the scalp, unequalled

any other shampoo.
not any subtsitute, but

insist getting Seeby's Qulnade

and Seeby's Qulnasoap, asking
them by the full If your drug-

gist dealer does not stock these
two articles ask him obtain

you from his wholesaler. The
price 25e each. Write to Seeby

Co., 79 East street, New

York City, sample, mentioning
the name ot this paper. Adv.

that some ot her love you did

weep because she has gone?
she tired and longed for

heaven and home.
Can't you, help wel-

come death
That has wearied bless-

ed
Mrs. Bessie Craven and little daugh-

ter our She came the
of her Mrs.

Emily Boyd.

Miss Goldie Chappelle has gone to
the week and will

put fortnight at Atlantic
She has declined offers for

the present season

Miss Virginia
folk.

Liston In

Watch the new serial the
Tiientre soon. Friday

high-clas- s drama and special music,
Admission, 10c.

TAFT MAKE IDEAL HEAD

ainrtrestion of Former President
William Howard Taft president of
Homntnn institute, the vacancy

caused death of Dr. Hollis
Frissell, comes surprise the coun-

try but the unanimous opinion
would make Ideal head
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after their college uays. mr. mi.. on owlpnt admires of the late Dr.

Booker T. Washington, riampions
most notable product, and Its Is well

that before and during
his occupancy of the of the
nnHon he tnok an active interest in
Tuskegee Institute, visited the school

with Mr. Ogden, Mr. (jarnegie anu
others, and sat with Dr.
Washington and the full board of

trustees for the of the
Jeanes Fund. For rural colored

schools.
No Intimation can be obtained at

this time to when the trustees
oipct d successor tothe late Dr. Fris
sell, but would give pleasure to the
colored friends ot euucauon inrDugu-ou- t

the land, as as add luster to
Hampton itself, If Former President
Taft should be chosen. is a
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ried on by the Department ot
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the recurrence of similar
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Hairdresser and Beauty Cnlturist will teach you
the French and American system in her Blue
Book. This course for a limited time has been re-

duced to so each Girl 'an get a Book. Send
a Money Order to The Ideal Co.. Box 70, 5t.-tio- n

G.. New York City. -
UX-FO- S An Improved Cascara

A dinostive liquid laxative, cathartic and HyeiCtonic.

Combines strength with palatable aromatic tanto.
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likely that policy at all points
will be akin to that arranged for An--

nlston that races will be hous-

ed in separate tantonments? No ob-

jection will be raised to this on the
part of white or blacks.

The medical reserve corps will in-

clude a large number ot colored phy

""". the coiorea race,

blessed thought knownU sympathy more ofeame camps white, ttyvenlng

mfA

MEDICINE

AGENTS,

sicians and they will be scattered
about the several camps on the lines
laid down above, serving with color-

ed troops. These men were trained at
Fort Des Moines and constitute the
flower of the Negro race In the medi-

cal world. The color question seems
to be settling itself in the national,
army and there is a disposition to
work it out in a natural way and to
avoid unnecessary friction. The radi
cals will not be allowed to mterrere
with the orderly conduct of serious
war plans. Every foot ot American
soil is to be available ror tne me

of any American the federal
government see9 nt to siauuu mere.

CARD OF THANKS.

m snmh Kinsr and family wish
to express their hearty thanks to their
many friends for the beautiful floral
offerings and kindness rendered dur
ing the death oi her aeany ueioveu
husband, Henderson B. King, who de--

parted this life Aug. id, imi. oauiy
missed by wife and sisters and a host;
ot friends. .'Miss Ethel Marshall is singling" in
Detroit at Dudley's Vaudette.

.

"The Smarter Set" opens at the
Howard next Monday, the 27th, ln
Whitney and Tutt's newest and best
vehicle, "My People." The first
nglhters will be out in iorce mouunj
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